
WOULD EBGIiAHD GAIIT BY A BEC-
OGUTITIOW OF TIB BEBELS ?

Tii this question, one of this English weekly
journals answers “No!” The reasons for the

. negative are very clearly stated, as follows:
•‘No sooner shall we.have assisted the South

to attain its independencethan new. questions of
the first importance will comp op as to slavery
extension and.the slave kradei; Mexico, and an
Anglo-Saxon slave-common,wealth can never he
peaceable neighbors. The South already in-
tend to absorb Mexico. For twenty years back
their policy has tepded in this direction. The
Knights of .the Gplden Circle are pledged to
the attempt. The! genius ,)( theslavery cotton-
system requires , constant onlargment of_area,
and Mexico is not'the state to resist any consist-
ent and well-organized pressure. We shall
have soon to face the efforts of the South to ab-
sorb Mexico as of theslave commonwealth,
and the same peril which ■ makes us bend be-
fore it now, will h'd ns bend before it then.—
We shall Winvolved in the; meshes of the sla-
very net, and be piore sensitive than ever to.the
danger of slave insurrections, the menaces of
northern abolitionists, in short, the moral ne-

‘ cessity of .supporting the South against its nor-
thern foes. .

.

"And what will be- our reward ?—that we
shall have a less formidable rival in Disunited
than we could ever have in United States. This
is one of those political motives which we can
never hear confessed without wondering at the
unblushing selfishness, of statesmen. It has,
we know, a real influence English thought
at the present motaent. • ft js’thought that we
shall find our advintage i» the quarrels of our,

rivals. .Perhaps to ;if it,lift pur advantage to
fear them less,-an I,to be more than ever in the
.hands of one of them atlepst* The South may

Tiecome to us another-Tujkw, with far more
than the moral co nplications') of Turkish mis-
goverhment. Wt may drifj sooner than we
think into a real or fancied necessity for main-
taining the integr ty of the South against the
North. A weak nud unscrupulous ward con-
trives practically, ib imposq a far more galling
yoke lWin a powerful and bodacious rival.

'“We are now at the meeting of the ways. If
we are wise, we shall kand'sedulously aloof
from all djploma ic action till the contest is
over, and either,/) le combatapt is vanquished
or the two have.mode tbeilf gjfn terms. But
all mtr.moral influences ougltf fto be clearly giv-
en to the North, and. if the f inclusion of the
struggle leaves any portion -of the- southern
states independent, it should be our earnest en-
deavor to support i he northern stales in the pol-
icy of saaling up slavery within certain impas-
sable limits, atfd forever terminating the slave
trade. If the: moral influence of England is
cast into the other scale 1, we shall say that a
liberal Administration will have deliberately
inflicted a greater injury on the, cause of free-
dom than any single generation of liberals can
hope to retrieve.” ' , ,;'
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The EebaJlion' of the Cherotees.
The St. .'Louis Evening News has the follow- j

ing account of the .rebellion of John Rostand
his Cherokees: 1 j

“The battle of • yPilpon’:! Creek had had the
tmhnppiest effcctr (The secession party—against
which chief John Ross htid struggled so hard,
and, apparently, with s(! ,mnoh success—was
greatly strengthened by iWt event-, and, insti-
gated by emissaries of the Confederate states,
had renewedatbeir jTiolent.olamors for alliance
with the South. 1 - 'i-

“Overbdrne by tfiis, pressure, John Ross, on
•the 20th of August, called the Council togeth-
er at Taleqnab and sent -in a message recom-
mending a severance of (heir connection *itb
the government jputhe Obi ted States and an al-
liance with theiSoutherp .Confederacy.' The
Council, by, a rate, approved of these recom-
mendations, day appointed commis-
sioners to make al treaty of alliance with the
southern governmjent. h ’ a

“The Confederate Commissioner at Taleqnah,
with authority from Richmond, had made prop-
ositions to the Council,. Offering to assume the
payment of the regular annuities which the
Cherokess had hitherto received from the Uni-
ted Stat s government, and .which they feared
wonld jbu lost to tnem by an' alliance with the
South.! The proposition, together with the vio-
lent add overbear bg conduct of the secession
party, proved tot) much for the wavering-Ross
and the! Council; jand as they were threatened
by the invasion fijom Arkansas and and
without the hope of!siiocob from the fede.rn!
governm mt, they agreed to secede from the
United £ tates andj unite with the rebel govern-
ment. ■ 1 1“The wife of Chief Roes, however, held out
to the hat, and refused.to yield up her adhen
ence to tpe Union. After the proceedings of
the Cot nfcil,- aConfederße flag was prepared to
he hoisted overt the Council House inTalequah,
hut Mbs.Ross'deplared that she would not al-
low itj and threatened that if it were raised, she
would) jnaice hr

’

“-a old, tear it down.
Owingfto her i, the flag was
notrajpedi”

Pam ics Not- -
Courage.—A

friendi in Ireland) calls on'r attention to the fol-
lowing extract froni the Dublin University
Magai he, ivhlch we ijhoßrfully insert as iridic,
ative o’ the friendship of the Emerald Isle for
os and and pur cause-:

We] cannot conclude without rebuking the
ungenerous pneer which the panic of Bull Run
has dijawn from the and Punchi at Anie-
ican cjuiSnge. | Writeis must know very little
bf nailLary matters to suppose that cowardice is
the ca't se of panics. All that we have read bn.
the subject djrecdy proves the contrary. It is
the wa it of discipline in the mass, not want of
bravery in the individual soldier, which ciTuscs
a pnnm. If (ho A'lienoansj had been an army
of lions) they wo aid have certainly fled if they
were led on by sues, as it appears most of flieir
commit
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,iders.wSre; or if they had been lions

iful of each 6tt?er, as they probably
mn"wani'of practice together on drill
fade, they would hjiye equally fled. It
when an army ijjoie as one man, when
irebinE,together, ahd lacing in company
Ihs, together fatigue and danger that
t confidence in each other and in their
bder.' Xhe Americans were braggarts,
it, but no cowMals, Their panic serred
;ht; bat he is ! only n poltroon himself
old dare to insinuate such a slander

' a bravopeople in whose veins the same
liwg as inioinr own( and who taught ,ps
?oihb thepaying t|itt blood is thicker
liter. do hot forget that saying of

, j, and pifw two years i|fter we send the
i ssage hoick to America, in all her trnnli-
I blood is' thicker tljan water, We have
ears staffed Wit| Manchester cotton,
mre a heart (or 'crave men,' whether

forth ot*South,"'fighting ibr what they
'to be tppir country. TBut out right
fellowship we reserve for those in the
if ho are fighting tae battlo of the poor
;iinst hiJ oppressor*.
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SOLJHEES AID SOCIETY.
' ■A pnhlic meeting oil citizens was held pt
Mansfield atfhe close of religions services on
the National Fast Day, io_ consider the appeal
of tho Quarter-master of the state for stockings

■ -nnd-WaJiketrfor nur Pennsylvania-volunteers.
A society was organized to be called the “Rich-

mond Ladles’’.Soldie'r’e' Aid- Society," and the
! the following officers were duly elected.

‘ President—Mrs. James R. Wilson.
Vice President— Mrs. John Vorhees.

. , Secretary—Mrs,-.Joseph P. Morria. .
■ Treasurer—Mrs.’Justus B. Clark;

The 'object’ of the' society is to supply the
volunteers with-stoekings, ns suggested -by tbe
Quarter-master, and the money resulting for
the “aid and comfort” of our troops, to be dis-
posed of at the future option of’the members.
;. At a subsequent meefing’at thd’djoase of Mr.
Hunt, a committee.of 20 ladies was, appointed
to canvass the township for contributions of
wool, 'stocking-yarn and,knitting.

The Secretary, was directed to open a corres-f
pondence with individuals in each township of
the oountyto enlratif possible, every one in the
great cause, “in thd hour of our country’s
need.” it

The demand is of. the) most pressing urgency,
and as this is one very few modes hyl
which the women of the country can manifest
their patriotic sympathies, it is not doubted,

that it will,he liberally!responded to by every
mother, wife and sisterjin the country . i .

By order of the, Richpjond Soldier’s Aid So-
ciety.

Mansfield, Oct. 3, 1861.
S. E. Morris, Sec’y.

■ The following order has been issued’ by the
Quarter-master General of the Pennsylvania
-Militia:
Head Quarters Pennsvi.v.vnia‘Mimtia, 1. I i

Quarter-easterns Department, r ■Harrisburg, Sept. 10, 1801.) i
Pennsylvania needs blankets and stockings

for her 30,000.brave soldiers in arms to support
the Governlricnt. Every factory capable of ma-
king blankets, oven to a single loom, should at
onco be pot in operation. • Liberal contracts
will be given to all such.

Blankets should be wool, gray, 7 feet 1 long,
5 feet 6 inches wide, and weigh full five pounds,
with tho letters P. V., in black, four inches long,
In tbe center of each blanket.

Stockings will be needed the’coming winter,
half-hose, or socks, good (sizes—one-fourth
pound each. Let every mother, wife arid sister,
knit one or more pair. !

Let associations be formed in each county,
with a treasurer at the county seat with whrim
the stockings can bo deposited and forwarded
to tho military store at Harrisburg.

The United States contract price will hepaid
to each county Treasurer, 25cts per pair, and
thus a fund cSri be raised to supply the wants
of volunteer families, to which every patriotic
woman in the state can* contribute her share.

R. C. Hai.e, Quarter-master Gen. P. M.j

For the Agitator,
MANSFIELD SEMINABY.

Mr. Editor.—We are anxious to gay to the
friends who have looked with so much solici-
tude upon'this educational enterprise, that this
year has opened with flattering prospects, not-
wi'hstanding-'the pressure of these war times.
The people seem to bo unwillingi to let their
children go -uneducated, though the destroyer,
war, may be swallowing up millions of dollars
of the wealth of the Itind. Our patronage is
ranch larger than we anticipated. This is ns it
should be, and proves it to be a fixed principle
fh the minds of the intelligent North, that itho
masses must continue ,to be educated, or tjhe
basis of our republican institutions is wanting.

Mansfield Seminary has a place in the afflic-
tions and sympathies of the people of jTidga
arid.Bradford, that is faaf enlarging, J till it
shall soon extend'into Others, and to onr
state. This Seminary is just entering upon a
great and gloriou,* career for the educntiopal
interests of Northern; Pennsylvania.- We ex-
pect a large increase upon our one hundred of
this term, the approaching winter term. The
middle of the present term, will belthe 10th
inst ; lllon will be a good time for students to
enter. They will pay from tho time they enter,
to the close of. the term. We hope to sec a
large accession at that time. Keep in mind
that all kinds of produce are taken lit payment
at market prices. E. WildMax, Principal.

How the Enemy get Information..—Colonel
Forney writes from Washington to the, Phila-
delphia TVesif.-

“ It is the frequent boast of the southern trai-
tors that every .movement of our armies is im-
mediately made, known. to them, and that the
free states abound with their spies, wjio, under
the clonk of loyal professions, obtain possession
of the confidence of the Union fuen, w high they
use and abuse without hesitation. Washing-
ton city is the very 'nest of these yeftnin.—
They, are often among the. loudest tojshont ho-
sannas to the Union; but let a battle,be lost to
the American flag, and they cannot restrain
their joy. The female secessionists who shel-
ter IhemaeLtcs behind ;the impunities and priv-
ileges of their sex delight in evey kind of -dem-
onstration against the government, and are only
dangerous when they 'ir|itato. their lords and
masters by pretending to sympathize .with the
cause of the country. . Then become the
efficient and vigilant auxiliaries-of Davis and
his crew.. It is-Jjtflieved h?ro that, immediately
after the movement upon Munspn’s Hill had
been decided upon by the military authorities
and the Cabinet, information was tfohveyed to
the rebel troops' across the Potomac, (and bpon
this ndmonition they retreated without the loss
of a man,” ,

llowBreckinridge Hen Away.—The inglo-
rious flight of an ex-President of the' Ujiitsd
States is thus recorded By the Louisville, (Ky..)
Journal. ,

“ We learn from Mt. Sterling that ou Friday
morning, about four o’clock, a buggy,’ contain-
ing-two gentlemen and a, negro bqy passed
through this town, for aTew ra’inuites
at the house off an ex official, and] took -the
State goad towards, the Virginia Tine!
' ,“Several gcntlVraep met the buggy on the
road. One of the travellers was closoly muffled
and whenever they wpre_ about mooting any
ono tho negro boy raised himself so as to cover
the muffled.figure. One of the secessionists in
Ml..Sterling-revealedthe fact on Friday, that
John C. Breckinridge had gone through, on,his
way to Virginia or Tennessee. Lincoln's “ilea-
siap cloak’'- is forevejf.eclipsed now.

“ The cx-officialat whose house the travellers
called wps notin Mt. Sterling,on Friday night.
A number of the State Guard Stole a portion of
the state arms On Fxiday..after dark, and star-
ted.pn the,road the buggy had taken. . Perhaps’
they ,accompaniedBreckinridge and bis com-
panion ns a body guard.”

Cix VISITS PER
>a The Celebrated REFORM BOTANIC „s°S»

OMAS PHYSIC!a/
. 1 OP ERIE CITY, PA.

’

MAt nte Consulted as Follows—P Ree op .

West Greenville, Pa., St.. Charles How v*'"'Oct. 11. 'njjj
Merior, Pa., Stuart’s American, Saffiday cday Oct. 12 and 13. yic4 SaL
Franklin, Pa,, Lambertou House, Mood.,

noon and Tuesday forenoon, oc£. If aDj jj
' *ffl>

Sfeadyille,,Pa., American Hotel, Wedno*. n .
Hornelsrillc, if. T., Chadwick HoSse, Mood, i l,

Cober 21. n,“J Oc
Cortiing, S. Y., Dickinson House, Tuesday cm .Tioga, Pa., Johnson House, Wednesday Octn B,
Wellk'ooro, Pa., U. 8. Hotel, Thursday 0«1f'Nauyoo, Pa., Landcns Hotel, Saturday 0« «

‘ Liberty, Pa., Woodruff’s- Hotel, Sunday Mlf ■i,day Oct 27 and.2B, /
Elmira,N. T., Brainard House, Wednesday rt« „Havana, N. Y., MontoirHouse, Thursday’ 0,,

. Watkins, N. Y., Jefferson House, Friday v.,,
Penn Yan, N. Y.. Stull House, Saturday ra/r

day Nov. 2 and 3. . 7 Ui
Erie, Pa., Office at his residence on 7th stratadoor West of Peach, North side, Oct. 9.18 ,7?,.

Not. 8 land 9. ' ua «-

These Suffering featn Chronic bitea#Of anyldescription, may be assured (hat their«».will be jtreatcd fairly and candidly, and they *is|
be oneqnraged to take my medicine without t e JI?ponding prospect of benefit -

‘ • Dr. Jackson can'be eonsnlted at his Rooms i,-
gard to, all diseases, which he treats with noowtdented | success, on a new system. He cures CirS
cases of diseases, which bare been pronounced iwrablt by the Medical Faculty generally, such si J--yous add Neuralgic Affections, Diseases of IVej„
all forms of Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Ei»raatismj Paralysis, Epilepsy, Asthma, .Salt Elm,'
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, the discs«
Children, etc. All cases of Seminal emissions»i
is carrying thousands to the grave annually.

Remember tho Doctor does not promise to cunil
all stages of diseases. While iH diseases are tor*if takrn in season, all efjjaare not Yobr stagetuj
be curable this week, not 00-rt—lo-duy, not /o-morr-J.
hence, the danger of delay. 1

Consultations Free.
Distant invalids.—Patients unable to vlritl).

J. by appointment, can communicate their Pjmptcsi
by letter, and bare proper medicines sent toanv
of tbe world by express, with certainty and dcjpj'i.
All letters of inquuiry must contain one stamp topa.
pay reply. Address Dr. A. C. Jackson, Eric, P«m
Box 301 Oct; 9; 1861.

lenSE -ATTRACTION IJMM
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■worth or

E\r F ALIi GOODS,
NOW OPENING

AT| THE BEE HIVE!
We rtifcr the citizens ofElmirOrand the Public gtc.

orally, the- following Catalogue of Goods, Hhidi
are , ‘

UNSURPASSED XXBEAUTY! X

UNEQUALLED IN VARIETY'.!

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICEy-Letters of Ad-
ministration having boon granted to the jrabscri-

bor on the estate of Stephen Sabin, late of Bclmar
Township, deo’d,, notice iB-.horeby .given to .those in-

to said estate to make immediate payment,
«»a those having claims to pVeaent them properly au-thenticated for settlement to the subscriber.Oct Z, 1801. JOB W. SYMOKBS, Adm'r.,

NEW WHEATFLOUR nt
WRIGHTS & BAILEYS,

i \

UNRIVALLED IN CHEAPNESS"
Wc call the Ladies' special attention to our

Dre&s fioods Department,
comprising all the novelties of the season, suchu
Plain rjep. Ottoman,

Brocade Ottoman,
Vellcmr Ottoman, ■'

French Merinos,
(all colors and grades,)

Rich Paris Printed Merinos,
do do do Wool DeLaines,

, English Plain Repp,
English Primed Repp,

English Printed Coburg!,
* English Plain Coburg?.

Irish £ French Puplinj,
* (Mace Mohair?,

j : Mohair Foulard
An Endless variety of
BILtfCK. DRESS SILKS from SOctsto $2,50 per ji
COLORED DRESS SILKS, plain and figured,tea

of the rcchcrcho designs.
L YOSS ALL SILK MANTILLA VELTEK

Our Shawl Department,
contains all the best makes of American and imported
Woolen shntris j a fine line of lad os’ anilmissea’fißiD
check Show!*. ■' ’ ' •

’ BROCHE SHAWLS,
at less than 50 cent? on the dollar; owing to id ex-
traordinary large importation the prices art xerrde-
presses I- Fine all wool Silk Double Brochc Shafli,
formerly sold at §TO, ire -can noir offer at $O,

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS.
Black and Colored; \vp shall receive weekly dcri:j

the sedson all the very latest styles* Cloakcmadeto
order ijn u very superior manner, on short notice.
Black Colored Broadcloth—Beaver asi

French. Tricot.
Desirous of malting* this a very'important braccb

of our business, we have purchased the most elu-
sive Stock ever brought in town, ranging inprice ft®
$1 to $6 per yard. We can and trill suit evearjbooyU
want df Broadcloth of any kind.

, MILLINERY GOODS-
of evefy description, \cholcthte and retail, at Mpl**
cenented low prices, ’

( Milliners please take Notice.
Conntry merclmnts not Visiting JiewTorktbJ
can replenish their stock with us at Sew Vet*

robbing Price.
Thia.ctuire Stock is new, and has been bought re-

cently [under the present depressed state of things.ivf
Cash at Auction and, elsewhere/ -

The)larg© increase \pf sales stimulates us to *t
greater-efforts, - Nothing on our part will be left un-
done to please the public.
'-A call U respectfully solicited, ‘1 ELIAS H. BOEM.WI"

Elmira, Oat. 9 1861. apr. 17-bi6-

pALL AND- AVINTiiH GOODS,!

JEROME SMITH
, Has now on hand a LARGE and EXTBS*

STOCK of
! DRY GOODS,

Consisting in part of
BLACK AND FIGURED DEESS Silty

L WORSTED GOODS.
Elain&. Figured Delaines & Cassim51** 1
MERINOBS,

LADIES’ CLOTH,
! ' OPERA FLANNELS, ‘ ,5

LONG AND SQUARE SfiA»
And in fact the best'assortment of

1 'LADIES' DRESS GOODS
' Ever brought into this County*

I halve alsn a Large Stool; of

DOMESTIC GOODS;
Sue i as*Brown and Blenched Sheeting

inga;; Tickings Denims, striped gbii*tinga»
White Flannels, Browyi'and Blenched Coit°D

Cotton Batting, Carptt Warp, Cotton YwSi
etc., otiv We haw also a large slock of

CLOTHS AND CASSDIERSS,
Satinetts, Full Cloth, Tweeds, Kentucky Jean«, 4('

1 have also, a Large and Extensive- Stock of
GROCERIES,

READY-MADE CEOTBI!*6'

HATS AND CAPS,
Boots and .Shoes, t ■ ardwarc, Crockery, Gbis®

Wooden-ware, etc., etc.

X would invite the particular attention of ParC' 1
( to my assortment of

1 CARPETS AND FLOOR OIL-CLOW
which is undoubtedly (hd largest assort®*®*^
brought into tlso county, and willbe soldat P
must giro entire saiisfaotion; and 4 . K0

f fio^ 1purchasers, generally, to call and esanu” 0
and Fries's, and they will hndbubtcoly
place to buy Good Goods and at bow Pr> c 1
Store of JEROMb

WclUborOf-Oct. 3,1581.

< i
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; WELZ.SBOEOUGB, PA.,
WEDNESDAY MORNING, cjeT.'S,— 1861r

TKE UmOIT, THE CONSTITU:
TiO N, AND XEIB ENFORO B;

, | MEISTX or TKE LAWS- -

bogus “uyiox” smashed'.'.
Tc(E TIGGA PLATFORM AFFIRMED.

I NEARLY 1000 MAJORITY FOR "KITE."

! | Hiirio FOR THE IFIIOLE. TICKET

I Rotwitbstanding thd superhuman efforts
by the wiro-workin ; Democratic leaders—
by a few dishppo nted Republicans—to

brcjik down the only unanimous Union Parly
in tillis County, and to ijuild upon its ruins a

SpiiHs Party—notwithstanding the misrepre-
scnjations of the tricksters, wo are able this
mofbing to present to (he people their verdict,
as |,r as heard from, on he candidates for sher-
iff, for, upon these candidates the whole figljt

centered :

ivjlsboro, d
Liberty, «

Di-ljnar, -f
W,fd
Charleston, 6
Faijmington, 2
Chatham, 5
■Bh|is,
Mhldlehuty, 3'
Un on, 5.
Richmond, 5(

Covington and Boro,
G.i nes, 12
MaSnslicld, 3
I"n ga Township,
Titgaßoro, - 21,
Lawrence and Boro, 140,
Rnjtland, 15,
Jatjcsori, 24,
Mipnsburg, 9,«
Suliivan, 63,
Shippcn, 43,
Cljmcr, 127,

,1 Muj. /or Stowcll, MnJ. for Taylor

j 48,

270,

Cl.
21,
51.

131,
51,
80,

159,
32,
23,

34, '

IVistfield, 78,
lirpokfield, 17,
Kaoxtille and Deerfieldu tied,
Ospeola, 13,
■NfjUon, 30,
Elkland, ! 27,

shall ■> in our next.

|SIU remai
toe. Ballot

id Wasbing-
that the

m4»n body of the Retails is nt Fairfax Court-
House. There are no signs of offensive move-
ments, and it is thought that none are immedi-
ately contemplated by either side. The
strength of the Rebels ip computed to be 200,-
00p. <lt is said that Jijhnston and Smith nre

anfxihus for active operations, but that Beauro-
gaffd la more cautious, i

f\Ve have important |nfdrmation *by way of
■wjashington concerning the Bermuda, which
soSrecently ran the blockade and entered Savan-

nah. She is an iron-clkd vessel of fiftcc. hun-
dred. tuns burden; sailing from Liverpool on
tbjja 18th of August, she reached Savannah on
thie IBth of September.! Her cargo contained
li| rifled cannon of 32 42 pounds t 2 Lan-
calstcr guns of 108 ppunds weight; powder,
allot, and shells for thijs ordnance ; 6,500 En-
field rifles ; from lO cartridges ;

O.boO pairs of army shoes ; 20,000 blankets ;

180 barrels of gunpowder ;‘a large quantity of
mjirphinc, quinine, aid other medical stores.

The cargo cost ?I,ooo,tjiOO. The vessel is now
fitting as a pirate, to pijay on the returning Cal-
ifornia steamers It ii said that Commander
Tktten is to have charge of her; also, that two

rifiore iron-clad steam ftigates are expected at
Sbvannah from England by the 15th of the
present month. |

The iqtost intelligence from Gen. Price states

that he is moving ns rapidly as possible toward
tfje Arkansas line, anti that Gen. Fremont will
fojllow him closely, intending to give him but-
tle wherever he can find him.
TWe learn from Cairo that two of our gun-

biats, while reconnoitering down the rher yes-
terday, fell in with the Ke,bel gunboat Jeff.
Dpvis; they chased he - to within two miles of
Columbus ; then the batteries of the Rebels on

ll|e Kentucky shore firpd on them, the engage-
ment lusting one hour.j No damage was done
tothe boats, which were, however.forced tj re-
tire, after doing appSn ntly considerable execu-
tion on the enemy willi-their gUns, though to
wShat extent it could nut bo ascertained. ,
{A Cabinet meeting,® is held on Monday, to in-

vestigate the charges (if Fccmontagainst Blair,
kd those of the lattei against the : former.—
te'chief points madh by Cdl Blair against
in., Fremont are thcs i: That he sacrificed

yon ; that ho did not re-enforce. Mulligan, al-
ioiig ha.could have d4ne so; that bo kept the
litter’s messenger ihrpo days without seeing
jijm; that his expenditures have been excessive
aipd corrupt; that a member ofpis staff held a
p|ntract fur the purchase of five thousand
mules ; that he is surriundod by corrupt men,
knowing them to ha sal; that he is. inaccessible
»(| those who have the Interests nf the Govern-
btent nt heart ;, ahd that he improperly delayed
iaijsuming the duties of| his department. - No
decision was reached bjy the Cabinet.. \
'■

’
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PBOH THE TIOGA BOYS.
Co'reapondeace of tbe Agitator.

Camp Tjexkaixt, D. C. Sept- 30,1861,
Friend Agitator,—Lust Wednesday morn*

lag while yet sa-early that the-moon was our
only light,;we were busily, engaged in Camp
Union, mailing preparations fOron earty'slarf
to oar newjocation in. Gen. McCall’* Division,
and Justas the bright euri rolled tip; above the
eastern hills, the drums beat, and we were
drawn up in line of battle, with our knapsacks
heavily loaded, ouf haversacks filled with two
day’s ratintis, our -canteens -filled-.wilh water.; -
and a gun upon owr shoulders weighing twelve
pounds, and started off on quick time. The
day was warm and plensant—thoroud, one. of
the finest Lever saw, was the old paved high-
way, between Frederick Oity, and Washington,
bat as pleasant -ns it' is, it ; is.like Jordan, “a

hard road to travel.’’ We reached this camp
about half-past three, P. M., and before the son
went down, our tents were pitched, and in good
order, and the Buck-tails seated around their
camp-fires,, cracking-jokes, and-prinking coffee,
twenty-five miles from where we were on the
previous night.,-

Our camp is pleasantly situated on a high
point of ground, about one and d half miles
from the Chain Bridge, and four from .Wash-
ington. It is surrounded .on every side by
strong fortifications, while others are constant-
ly being built.. I was down to tbe Chain Bridge
Thursday. It is well guarded at each end by
strong batteries, besides there is a line Of earth-
works and batteries which extend the, whole
length of tbe bights, from the bridge, to Wash-
ington. For miles around tbo city, it is one
grand encampment, with hundreds of thou-
sands of .strong hearts aching, for a fight, and
cannons enough to blow, up Giberalte. Yet
’tis a sad truth, that within sight of all this
grand military preparation, there is a flag that
floats in opposition to tho one that waves above
the Capital of the Nation.

Thursday was a general day of rest among
the soldiers., It was a day fur prayer and fast-
ing, hut as we have to fast the most of the time,
we concluded to let others have that part of tho
exercise. We had the pleasure, however, of lis-
tening to a short, but eloquent and patriotic
sermon, by. ,the Rev. Win. Ilaskall, of West-
field, Pennsylvania.

Friday v. as a cold, stormy day,; tho wind
hlejv aperfect gale all night, occasionally sweep-
ing one of our tents “to grass.” As I lay cud-
dled down among my tent mates, (Dap, Tom,
Add and Ed.) I was strongly reminded ,of the
cold, chilly wind of our northern December.

Saturday night, we received orders to he
ready to march at a momen.’e warning. We
were infrnied that if a single six pounder was
fitied during tho night, to spring to the ranks
and he. ready to start; hut tbe night wore away
and all was quiet. Sunday morriing brought
us tbe glad tidings that Munson’s Bill was ours,
and that, too, without the loss of a man. That
was a good move,for it was a strong hold, but
not ns strong as we expected, hut it cheered tbe
bravo heart of the mighty army of the north.

This morning was ushered in by tho thun-
dering of cannons over in It has
been kept up the most of the day, A party of
rebels tried to cross tbe river, hut.were driven
hack. It created a great excitement here, and
in leas than one hour, more than 100,000 men
were under arms, ready to fight to the bitter
end. The very heavens echoed with cheers.—
We all feel lliat wp havq received our last, de-
feat, and lost our. last battle.

A sergeant in Co. F. t of our Regiment, shot
himself todays He loaded hie.gun, placed the
muzzle in bis mouth end pulled jt off with bis
toe. lie was a little insane; and bad been a
number of,.days.

Wo know,net wb.it moment we will be called
into the battle field—all is excitement here.—
The readers of this sheet, can scarcely imagine
the warlike preparations which, surround us,
fur in Old Tioga, all is pence—but even there,
thousands of anxious hearts beat quiukly at
every rumor of war, and of mothers,
sisters, wives and brothers, aregathered around
once happy household fires, eagerly awaiting
intelligences of loved ones, gathered on distant
fields to defend the honor of tbo Xation.

,
.. Col. Crocket.

Binghamton - Enterprise. —While on a r -

cent visit to Binghamton, .we were much sur-
prised to see the activity and business.atir with
which the place seemed' to be alive—notwith-
standing the pressure of hard times and war ex-
citement, Binghamton enterprise seems to be
on the increase. Several new features attracted
our notice, prominent among these were the
now Presbyterian Church, q magnificient brick
edifice, nearly completed, apd the new Commer;
cial Buildings, on Court street, a three story
hrick and granite structure, beautifully orna-
mented with heavy capitalsrand rich carvings.
We understand that Messrs Lowell & Warper
of the Bipghamton Commercial College are to
move their Institution into this building as soon
as completed' Thqt the prosperity of this. Co-
llege should'deruand more spacious accommoda-
tions is satisfactory evidence of its merits, and
another proof the success of Binghamton enter-
prise, several of the young men of this section
have graduated at the Binghamton Collpge, and
speak well of the management, and qualification
of its Teachers. -

The aid which the Faculty renders to young
me.n in obtaining situations is a strong incen-
tive to an.attendance. We hail the. pleasure of
meeting T. T. Mersereau formerly of this place,
now connected with the Bank of Binghamton.
Mr. Mersereau is a graduate of this College,
and through the influence of its Faculty, obtain-
ed bis present situation. Uitpnumerons friends
in -Owego u ill be glad to learn that he,has taken
up ,his,abode amongiho activity and eruerprise
of Binghamton.— Owego Gazelle.

Kit Carson Coming. —l met to-day an intelr
Hgelri Englishman who is on his way back to
native place, after ten years’ absence among the
IncFans on.our western-frontiers. During,, all,
this time he; baa been, engaged in trapping,
bunting, and the adventurous- avocations of the
pioneer. For the last three years ho has been
the.friend and companion,of Kit Carson, whose
fame as is wurld-widg, ant} conse-
quently has laid up astore of incidents connec-
ted with their adventures in theWest, the
time he left Salt Lake City, Kit Carson was
was busily engaged in raising a corps of moua-
ted.rangers,..composed not of half breeds or sav-
ages, but of s)ircwd, practical trappers, like
himself, who have spent their lives on tho , prai-
ries,. and known of no enjoyment blit that
which comes from wild adventure and.vicieai-,
tilde., With these Carson purposes coming
eastward and and offering hie services to ibe
Federal Government.1 , He selfotes his men him-
self, and accepts of none unless .qualified by]
by long years of experience ~on , thp ploins.—■ -
They will be mounted op, tb& swift Mexican
mustang, and will be armed to the teeth with
Colt’s revolvers, howie knives and Sharp’srifles.

I A HardHit.—Bev. T, StarrKing, in an ad-
l dress at San Francisco, thus alludes to a cer-

-1 tain “Peace Party” who cry out against the;
clergyraen for favoring the government in its
struggle for existence, as though they had for-!
gotten the teachings of the Gospel. j
- Martin Luther tell* os -that he used to be:
troubled seriously by visits from the devil at

night. The devil seemed' to fake great pleas-:
ure in taunting him with being a sinner, and in
bringing to hisrcmembrance heinous trans-
gressions that he bad committed. Luther at
last bethought him of a way to rid himself of
.these homilies. One night the devil came. In
a very serious mood to break down the-reform;
er’s cqnfidence in God, and saidy., "Luther,
you have nearly sinned away time of grace.”—j-
“ I know it,” exclaimed tba reformer ;

“ Holy
Satan, pray for me !”■ The devil saw tbe joke,

. and left Luther fere from disturbance for d
month. A cry for peace from filibusters and
bosom friends, of William Walker! Aery for
the sacre'dness of human life from men who
have plotted to overrun Mexico and Central
America, in order to lay the black foundations
of slave empire on soil dyed crimson 1 A cry
for light taxes from men who would have been
too happy, six months ago, to pay two hundred
millions, or a war with Spain, for Cuba! A
cry of sympathy with laboring classes from
men who believe that bondage is the true ha|-
sis of a state, and who applaud in’their hearfp
the call of their allies in the South to restrictthe right of suffrage and found a government
of genileman’i A cry of economy from men of
a party that once administered tbe finances
of San Francisco I The hounds on tbe track Of
Broderick turnedpeace men, and affected with
hysterics at the sniff of powder!’ -Wonderful
transformation ! Wbat a pleasant sight—a
hawk looking so innocent, and preaching peace
to doves, his talons loosely wonnd with cotton !

A clump of wolves trying to thicken their ra,
venous flanks with wool, for this occasion only,
and composing their fangsdo.the work of eating
grass 1 “ Holy Satan, pray-for us 1” !

What Hatteras has Done for us.—The
London Times thinks the capture of the Hattef-
as forts a matter of no such great importance.
Doubtless the Charleston Mercury agrees with
the Times. When Charleston is taken, wberi
Fensacola is opened to the commerce of the
world, when the Mississippi Sound, which con-
nects Mobile with New Orleans; is completed
in our possession, and the passes of the Missis-
sippi are held by our troops, perhaps we shall!
think less of Hatteras. BuC-even then we shall
remember that since the capture of Fort Hat-
teras and Fort Clark we have not heard of ia
single new privateer: we have not heard of oije
vessel running the blockade; of one American
ship captured by pirates; or of an arrival of
any kind in the southern waters. But we have
heard the shudder of alarm which ran like
wildfire through the whole southern country;
we have heard of the “ disgraceful scene in the
North Carolina legislature,” as the Richmond
papers called it—which was nothing less than
a spontaneous shout for the Union, hy a part
of the legislators; when received news of the
rebel defeat and the surrender of the forts to
tbe Stars and Stripes. So much Hatteras has
done for us, at any rate : and doubtless, tbesb
circumstances give to those who have enjoyed
our losses a very contemlible opinion of
gains.—Xcw Turk Eixi.iny Post. [

Mutinous Federal Soldiers.- Gen. Wool'll
Address to them.—Baltimore, Octobers.—Pas-!
sengors by the boat which arrived this morn-|
ing from Old Point report that General Wooll
addressed the prisoners at the Rip-Raps, who
had bcen-sent there by General McClellan on
the way to Toitugiis. »

He told them that had General McClellan
shot them on the spot for the rebellion in the
fane of Ihe enemy he would have been perfectly
justified. He bad, however, a proposition to
make to them. All who were willing to place
themselves in his hands should stop forward
three paces. .These-who refused would proceedi
to Tortugas. The entire one hundred and fifty!
stepped forward with cheers, and manywere so!
affected that they sh.ed tears of joy and express-
ed the desire to be placed where they could
but retrive the stigma that their acts had;
brought upon them. The whole number werei
immediately taken to-Newport News and mus
tered into a (New -(York regiment.

BE PUNCTUAL. —Those desirous of con-
sulting Dr. Jackson should be punctual in call-

ing on him, ns he never disappoints. Mark well the
day and date of his appointment, and call early, as
he will remain no longer than tho time specified. Dr.
.I', has always endeavored to deal fairly with hirpa-
tlcnts and those who oome to see hint mukt expect the
plain truth, and bo will never flatter, deceive or make
false promises of euro when he knows it is impossible.

Sec his Appointments.

WORD TO INVALIDS. .

Consumptives should try Dr. Jackson.,
Throat Diseases successfully treated by.Dr. Jackson.
Ithemhntism is cured hy Dr. Jackson. *
Scrofula is cured by Dr. Jackson.'
Salt Ithenm is cured hy Dr. Jeekson.
Skin Diseases is cured by Dr. Jackson.
Palpitation of Heart is cured hy Dr. Jackson. r ‘
Dyspepsia is cured hy Dr. Jncksoii.
Liver Dwmises is cured by Df. Jackson.
Neuralgia can bo permanently cured by Dr. Jack-
Scrofulmis .Sore Eyes, cured hy Dr. Jackson. .
All di-cn-cs of Kidneys nro cured by Dr.‘Jnckson.
Prolapsus I’teri is cured by Dr. Jackson,
Physical Weakness is cured by Dr. Jnckson. ,
Nervous Deb'lity is cured by Dr, JacksbbJ

See his .Appointments. -

ST, NICHOLAS HOTEL
Broadway, New York. :

HOARD REDUCED TO $2 PER DAY.

Pinco the opening of this vast and conrntodions Ho-
tel, in TSS4, it has been the single endeavor of the
proprietors to make it the mostsumptuous, convenient
and conifortable homo for tho citizen apd stranger on
tins side of the Atlantic. ’ 1

And whatever has seemed likely to administer to
the comfort of its guests they have endeavored, with-
out-regard to cost, to,provide, an.d to combine all the
elements of individual and social enjoyment whichmadern art has invented, and modern tnste approved 1 ;and the patronage which it has commanded.daring
the past six’ years’ is a gratifying proof that their
efforts have'heen appreciated.

To;moettho exigencies of tho times, when all are
required to practice the most rigid economy, the nut
dersigned ’ \

Have Reduced tho Price of Board to Two i
DoHar* per Day,

at tho same time ‘abating none of the luxuries with
which their table has hitherto been.supplied.

TREkDWEti, WHITCOMB & CO. ,
New York, Sept So, 1881.—3 mos, ,


